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Previously …

A week has passed since the Quirinus crew arrived in the town of Pahrump. Already, the crew has begun to integrate themselves easily (or so they believe) in this new environment: Lt. Jg. Telarus has been willing round after round of poker at the local Saloon, making a name for himself – but not essentially a good one; Cmdr. Pangborn has made enemies of the so-called “Tricky Trio”; Vice Admiral Sheridan has drawn the attention of the obnoxious Victor Salisbury while Ens. Wolverton continues to pretend to be “Mr. Jacobson”; Lt. Jg. Cherry has fallen for, and he in turn, Pahrump’s Sheriff Johnson.

Meanwhile, Kraight continues to feel both more out of place yet welcome with the Paiute Indians. The Paiute who found him, Jahou, has been sent out on the six day round trip to see if Kraight’s companions are in the town of Pahrump …

Dramatis Personae 

Mitch Travis is Captain Sulek – Commanding Officer of the Quirinus, the Vulcan / Deltan Sulek has been a member of the ship since its launch. Rising through the ranks onboard, he has come to find that his destiny is intertwined with that of his vessel’s, passing up offers of promotion time and again. Seemingly always logical and reserved, Sulek does indeed care for all of his crew.

Keith LaHue is Commander Ben Pangborn – Executive Officer of the Quirinus, the Human Pangborn has been through a lot in the last year or so. He recently came to discover that the Trickster, the being he destroyed to save his crew and the Universe has now been bonded to his mind. Ensnared there in some sort of horrific purgatory (for the Trickster, not Pangborn). However, the Trickster has found ways out of his “mental jail cell,” and is desperate for a release …

Jeffrey Brown is Lieutenant Commander Kraight – Chief Science Officer and Second Officer of the Quirinus, the Benzite Kraight may appear to less of a threat than expected, but his intelligence, cleverness, and wit have proven himself time and again to the Quirinus crew … and the foes they face.

Linda Davis is Lieutenant Teim Ris’Mor – Counselor of the Quirinus, the Caitian known as Teim has come to find herself in a conflict of identity upon starting this Journey. She seems torn between what she views as “humanity” and her feral Caitian self. Thanks to the Verun, she is more conflicted than ever. Yet, mysterious beings from her past (or future?) might hold the solution to her problems; that is, if the Journey before her does not. 

Cathy Campos is Lieutenant JG. Jade Morgan – Operations Manager of the Quirinus, the quiet Minaran has come to be a valued member of the Quirinus crew, having proven this with all the responses of the crew when she was feared to be dying. Now, Morgan has been blessed (or cursed?) with an amazing new gift: to see the auras of people, and as well as their pasts, presents, or futures.

Jane Rowley is Lieutenant JG. Cherry – Chief Tactical Officer of the Quirinus, the human / Betazoid hybrid has come off as a distracted (mostly by clothing), opinionated, and flirtatious character whom not many may take seriously. That is their mistake. Cherry is a determined Starfleet Officer whose friendship with OPS Morgan is one of the many dedications she has onboard the Quirinus.

Edward Selgas is Lieutenant JG. David Telarus – Chief Engineering Officer of the Quirinus, the human Telarus has revealed himself to be a clever and creative force onboard the ship. Often giving ideas and plans to help the crew through their endeavors, Telarus is a fountain of ideas. Which should hopefully make his relationship with the ship’s CMO, Ms. Munro, an interesting one.

Fiona Sorel is Ensign Harriet Munro – Chief Medical Officer of the Quirinus, the Kriosian / Human is a delicate, soft-spoken woman who has proven herself capable of looking out for the crew. She is currently married to the ship’s CEO, Lt. Jg. Telarus.

Erryn Pollack is Ensign Lance Wolverton – Tactical Officer of the Quirinus, the human Wolvington is the newest addition to the ship’s crew, and has proven himself quite capable in battle. The atypical paranoid security officer, Wolvington still has a lot to learn … and may be on that journey of knowledge soon.

Pam Bruyere is Admiral Serena Sheridan – Former Counselor of the Quirinus, Admiral Sheridan is a long time friend of Sulek, and holds a psychic bond with him. There has always been a bit of romantic tension between the two … but nothing has ever come of it. Will this always hold true?

Lieutenant JG. Erin Eisenhower – The Engineering Officer is a girl who may have just started to have the best day of her life, and is now having the worst day of her life. Looking forward to a date with a charming man from Astrometrics, she has now found herself torn away from her normal life to go on some “away mission” with the senior crew. Despite this perhaps being the chance for her to excel, she does not care. She didn’t join Starfleet for adventures on far away worlds; she joined to repair stuff.

Victor Salisbury – The short, fat, obnoxious man is the owner of “The Great Amazing Traveling Troupe of Wonders!” a company of entertainers who travel from town to town in the western regions of 19th Century America. He seems quite enamored with one Ms. Serena, AKA our dear Admiral Serena Sheridan.

The Tricky Trio – A group of ex-Confederate soldiers who represent the “bad portion” of this town. Led by a man named Jones, the group includes Weatherby and Rucker. Quite dangerous with little respect for law or authority, these three might cause some serious trouble for the Quirinus crew.

Sheriff Johnson – A strapping, well built, young man who is somehow the Sheriff of this town, and one that is respected by many. Brought up a proper gentleman, Johnson looks out for the safety of all the townsfolk of Pahrump. Like many, he has come to fall for the delightful Ms. Cherry, CTO of the Quirinus.

Yahanuk – The apparent leader of the local Paiute tribe. A grim and troubled man, Yahanuk has seen the barbarity of “the whites” that have invaded the local lands, and no longer has patience for the spirits and tales of his people’s past. Jahou’s recent discovery of Kraight does not help matters.

Mohauna – The “Elder” of the local Paiute tribe, an elderly and mysterious man who seems to have a greater trust for Kraight than Yahanuk ever will. Mohauna is a firm believer of the spirits of this Earth, and is convinced Kraight is one of them, despite the Benzite’s attempts to convince him otherwise.
 

US.S. Quirinus Out of Mission Stardate 10403.28
 "HighNoon@acalltoduty.com - Little Boy Blue"
=/\==/\==/\= Begin Out Of Mission =/\==/\==/\=

 Mohauna says:
::Takes a seat on the ground on one side of the tent, which is illuminated by sunlight peaking through holes in the teepee::

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: sits across from Mohauna ::

 Mohauna says:
Kraight: Where do you come from, kind one?

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
That's... a bit difficult to explain, Elder. It is very far from here, and its name would be meaningless to you. I have been traveling a long time.

 Mohauna says:
You are a spirit of travels, then. If life itself is a journey, you must have much to tell.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
Well, as I tried to explain outside, I would not be considered a 'spirit' in my own lands. Just another flesh-and-blood being. But I do agree that life is a journey.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
My concern at this time is finding my companions. I have become separated from them.

 Mohauna says:
You have come with others?

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
Yes, thirteen others who traveled with me. Most of them would appear very much like normal men and women, though there were a few who look even stranger than I do.

 Mohauna says:
I see. They were not present with you when you arrived here?

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
No. We were traveling through some caverns, and I emerged close to where Jahou found me. The others were nowhere in sight. I can only assume we were separated somewhere within the caverns.

 Mohauna says:
The caverns have many exits. It is possible they exited in several places. Jahou did not indicate he found you near the Caverns ... ::Eyes him warily for a moment, then stands up and approaches::

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
Well, to be precise, he found me after I'd been chased up a boulder by a coyote.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: sits quietly, careful to make no threatening movements ::

 Mohauna says:
::Closes his eyes and gently puts two fingers on the Benzite's forehead, murmurs some words that don't "translate" to Kraight, then steps back::

 Mohauna says:
You do not seem to be demon.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: grins :: I am relieved to hear it. What did you do just now?

 Mohauna says:
A manner of determining whether you are pure of the earth. Do not tell the others where you came from ... it is said dark spirits reside in the caverns. Members of our tribe have disappeared.

 Mohauna says:
I believe you are a spirit of the earth, perhaps a fallen one. I do not believe you are a dark spirit or a demon. But the others ... ::Looks out the opening of his tee-pee at members of the tribe watching:: ... they might believe different.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: nods :: Thank you for the advice. Mohauna, as I explained outside, my people's highest law is that we may not interfere with the lives of others. My very presence here could be interpreted as a form of interference. It is vital that I find my companions and leave this place.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
I admire your people, and would like nothing more than to stay and learn your ways. But I am afraid that in doing so, I will endanger both your people and my own.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
Can you tell me where this place is? What is this region called?

 Mohauna says:
We have no particular name for our land. There is a town some distance from here. It is called Paa-Ramp.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
Is it a town of your own people?

 Mohauna says:
No.

 Mohauna says:
The White Man inhabits that land. They keep their distance from us, we do the same for them.

 Mohauna says:
They would react less pleasantly to you than we have.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
White Men? Have you ever heard them called Europeans, or Americans?

 Mohauna says:
::No change in face:: I am not familiar with those names.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
It may be that my companions have found their way to Paa-Ramp. Would it be possible for one of your people to guide me to the town? I would not ask anyone to actually enter the town with me. If, as you say, the White Man reacts badly to my appearance, then I alone should deal with that.

 Mohauna says:
It is a good three-day journey at a constant pace to the town. It can be very dangerous travel, even for two. I would not recommend it unless you are sure that your companions are there.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
Well, that puts me 'between a rock and a hard place', as we say. I shouldn't go to the town unless I know my companions are there, yet I cannot know if my companions are there unless I go to the town.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
And as I've explained, if I stay here, I may put your own people in danger. I am frankly at a loss to know the proper course of action.

 Mohauna says:
You believe that we will be in danger from your presence?

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
I may change the natural course of your lives in ways no one can foresee. I have already stirred up disagreement amongst your people -- you saw that yourself, outside. I am afraid that if I stay, I may cause more problems.

 Mohauna says:
::Tilts head:: You speak as though you know our natural course.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
No... My people have learned that no one can know the natural course of the lives of another people. It took a long time, but we finally understood that we are not wise enough to interfere in the lives of other peoples without causing great harm. We created our great law, the Prime Directive, to keep us from doing such harm again.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
I must find my companions, Mohauna. None of us will be able to leave until we are reunited.

 Mohauna says:
I see. ::Sits back:: I will do this for you, then, Great Spirit. I will send Jahou to Paa-Rump. If they see him, they will not attack. He will determine if your people are there, and return to us. If they are there, no doubt it will be safe for you to travel, and I will safely see you on your way.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
I thank you, Elder. I will describe my people to Jahou, so that he may know them.

 Mohauna says:
::Nods:: Jahou will serve you well.

 Mohauna says:
And I will see to it that you have somewhere to rest and eat.

 CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
I will hold good thoughts for him, that he may return safely. Thank you again, Elder.

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= End Out Of Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=


RECAP: A week has passed since the Quirinus crew settled in the town of Pahrump. Admiral Sheridan is growing "close" to the obnoxious Victor Salisbury for the sake of the crew while Sheriff Johnson has grown quite attached to Ms. Cherry, at the annoyance of Mr. Pangborn.

Meanwhile, Kraight remains with the Paiute Indians under the watch of Mohauna, the Elder Paiute. Jahou, the Paiute who found him, has been sent out on a six day round trip to Pahrump to determine if Kraight's friends are there. He has not returned yet.

U.S.S. Quirinus Stardate 10403.29 
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=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Resume Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::crosses the street and enters the saloon::

ACTION: Late morning in the town of Pahrump, the crew has been here for a week, in preparation for the town's celebration, which is two days away.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::straightens her skirts with a frown::

ACTION: The Captain finds the saloon as a dark, dank, horrid smelling place ... and his CEO is once again present at one of the betting tables, racking in more money ... a constant that may get him into trouble at some point.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::browsing in the General Store as she so often does::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::sitting on the rail to the black smith shop's front porch looking over her new knife..::

ACTION: Meanwhile, Commander Pangborn suddenly wakes up, finding himself leaning against the outside back wall of the saloon ... his pants and hands quite caked with dried mud. A condition that may perplex him as he recalls going to sleep at the caravan camp the night before.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::continues down the dusty street as she looks around with disinterest::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::crosses to the bar and requests a glass of water::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::slowly rouses:: Ug. What happened?

VADM_Sheridan says:
::finishes dressing and walks out of the tent into the bright morning sun::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::resists the proprietor’s attempts to sell her a dress, again::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@:: Finds himself watching several of the Paiute children playing a game involving several small stones and two parallel rows of shallow depressions dug in the dirt ::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::wonders briefly where the others are::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::notices his mud caked pants:: What the hell? And my head …

Bartender says:  
::Eyes the peculiar Sulek:: CO: Water, eh? Don't drink anything other than that?

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Bartender: My kind does not do well with anything stronger, I am afraid, but thank you for your kind consideration.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::looks around wondering where the rest of the crew are hiding::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Self: "Damascus steel is a type of steel alloy that is both strong and malleable".. and it's pretty.. ::quotes her old teacher Wikipedia while twisting the knife in her fingers::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::gets up and looks around::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::walking around::

Bartender says:  
::Stares at Sulek as if he spoke another language::

Raymond_Coon says:
::walks out of the shop.. closing it up for the time being.. it's lunchtime and there haven't been many customers for horseshoes or wagon repairs today::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::pauses to glance in a shop window::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Comes up beside Wolverton:: TO: Ahhh, Mr. Jacobson ...

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
:::sees the puzzlement on the bartenders face:: Bartender: No.  Just water. ::slight grin::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
Victor: Ummmm....howdy.

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::sees the Captain:: CO: Sir I have made a more than generous amount of money through Poker winnings I have an idea of what we can do with it I mean there are blacksmiths, we might be able to construct a vehicle of some kind from what ever materials I can gather would make the journey a lot easier and if we can take it we can always sell it off

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Is walking around looking at the different buildings in the town::

Raymond_Coon says:
CNS: that’s a pretty fancy metal you thought up there.. would have never thought of it.. pretty too.. like you said.. ::wipes his hands off and leans on the side on the wall near the door::

Bartender says:  
::Pushes a dirty looking glass with what "appears" to be water::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
TO: Enjoying yourself?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::thinks to himself. I don't even want to know. Better clean up and make for town::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::shrugs:: Victor: Just stretching the legs.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::shakes her head and continues on to the next store::

 Yahanuk says:  
@ ::Standing behind the CSO:: CSO: I do not trust you.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::makes her way towards the main wagon wondering if Victor is about:: Victor: Victor are you there?

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::is disappointed the store hasn't received any new stock since she was in here yesterday::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Coon: you might consider making some jewelry out of it.. 

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::stops outside of the General Store::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: turns :: Yahanuk: Good morning, Yahanuk. Yes, I know you do not trust me. But ask yourself: What have I done in the past several days that could harm your people?

Raymond_Coon says:
CNS: yeah.. not a bad notion.. here.. it's that medical blade you ask fer.. made of the same stuff.. ::holds out a smaller knife::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::leaves the General Store and nearly runs into Morgan.  OPS:  Oops.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Coon: wonderful.. how much..

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::steps back::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::leans against the wagon for a moment:: Self: I wonder where everyone is?

Yahanuk says:  
@ ::Steps forward and stares at the CSO:: CSO: The fact you exist.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::smiles at Cherry:: CTO: Good morning, Cherry. Shopping?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::several minutes later, having gone back to the freak show and cleaned up, begins heading into town::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  Just looking.  ::looks up and down the street to see if the Sheriff is nearby::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
TO: So ... Ms. Serena ...

Raymond_Coon says:
CNS: nothing.. It's all your design.. I'm sure I can make up what ever it's worth in new sales later on when hunting season rolls around in the fall... I'm headed off to the house for lunch.. you coming?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::still walking:: Victor: Yes?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::follows Cherry's gaze:: CTO: Problem?

Victor_Salisbury says:
TO: Is she an integral part of your ... show?

VADM_Sheridan says:
::walks around the far side of the wagon and sees Victor and Wolverton speaking and begins to walk over their way::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::crosses to Telarus:: Telarus: And what do you intend to do with these winnings.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  Seeing if Sheriff Johnson is around.  He's dreamy.  ::gets a dreamy look in her eye::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::nods:: Victor: Of course.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::sighs::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: smiles :: Yahanuk: You will have to lay blame for my existence at the feet of my parents. I want nothing more than to rejoin my companions and continue our journey. But your Elder asked me to remain here while he sent Jahou to the town, and I have honored his wishes.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  Just looking though.  ::winks::  What are you up to?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CTO: Uh....okay. Anyway...any sign of Lt. Kraight yet?

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CO: What if we create a land-based vehicle

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  Not a one.  ::looks worried::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::shrugs:: OPS: Just wandering around waiting for something to happen.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Coon: No.. I'm going to make sure the doc gets her new toy.. and check on the others.. they might need their witch doctor for something.. ::puts her hood on and covers her body back up under her coat and cloths.. mixing the lightweight silks of the Ew with the leathers she tanned here to make a very covering outfit::

Yahanuk says:  
@ CSO: I do not believe you have a father and mother. I believe you are demon spawn. A dark spirit.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: A construction of a vehicle? What do we need it for?  I believe we could buy one.  They are called a buggy, I think.  You would also need a horse.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  It's been a bit dull hasn't it?  Oh well, something exciting always happens eventually.

Yahanuk says:  
@ ::Leans in closer and stares:: CSO: I do not believe, usually, this talk of spirits and demons. But your appearance. That is my only idea.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::walks up to the two men:: TO/Victor: Good morning gentlemen. A pleasant day isn't it? ::smiles at the two of them::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Enters one of the shops and notices the CTO and OPS::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::dressed in local garb, including white hat, enters the saloon, looking like a local::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CTO: Too exciting sometimes.

Raymond_Coon says:
::nods:: CNS: suit yourself.. I'll keep some buffalo smoking for ya if you change your mind.. ::smiles and heads for his home a few miles way::

ACTION: The "Tricky Trio" strolls down the side of town, glancing at the CTO & OPS, but keeping their distance for the moment.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::glares at the group of men::  OPS:  I don't trust those guys.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Captain. Sleep well last night?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::seeing the group of men, she frowns as she sees their auras.::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: shrugs :: Yahanuk: I cannot change my appearance, Yahanuk. If I were an evil spirit, come to bring evil to your village, would I appear in so odd and suspicious a form? Would I not conceal my true appearance, the better to lull you into trusting me?

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Is about to say something more when Sheridan appears, keeps quiet and turns abruptly:: Sheridan: Ahhh, dearest Serena!

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CTO: Cherry, hold on a sec..... ::focuses on them more intently::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::adjust her cloths and watches Raymond walk off before heading back into town and toward the saloon.. to find the others.. Neet goes with Raymond.. because it's lunch time::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Well enough...but still, I have not felt quite my self of late.  In fact...

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Walks over to the CTO:: CTO: What's up?

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CO: Sir I mean motorized

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::eyes Victor subtly::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CMO:  Harriet!  Where have you been hiding?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Tell me about it ::quiets his voice:: I woke up someplace that I most definitely did not go to sleep in...strange, things are.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CTO: Their bad news, Cherry. Very dark....I ....see....guns.

VADM_Sheridan says:
Victor: Morning Victor. So what are we up to this fine day?

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: That would alter the timeline...not a wise choice.

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::A little weirded out by the reaction:: CTO: Just um... walking around. Why?

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::peers at the men trying to see where they are carrying their guns::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CMO:  See those three men over there?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
:: catches a few stares for her brightly colored tunic and fur tails hanging off her belt.. but not as many as she got letting her paws and face show.. moves on into the saloon and looks for the rest of the crew::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::hopes that the TO stays close by::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: I do not seem to have the control of my emotions that I should. ::quietly::

Yahanuk says: 
@ CSO: There is an old tale that I have heard from other tribes ... of the Trickster, it who hides and lies until the damage is done. ::The irony is lost on Yahanuk as to the fact Kraight has dealt with such a being before::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::concentrates harder:: CTO: A fight....a fight with Pangborn....but its hazy.....and there's another man....a man covered by black and white light....I can't see who it is. ::sighs in frustration::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::looks around:: CTO: Yes.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  They already had a fight with Ben.  He kicked their butts.

VADM_Sheridan says:
TO: Enjoying your time here?

 Victor_Salisbury says:
Sheridan: Well I was hoping to break out some fine wine I acquired during my travels to the great lands of France and Spain! Perhaps you would like to join me in ... my private tent?

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CMO:  They are dangerous.  Be careful.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::shakes her head:: CTO: Another fight....

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Watches the men for a second or two::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  Should we warn him?

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ Yahanuk: I have heard such tales as well. But as you can see, I am not hiding. I told Mohauna that I needed to leave your village before I did any harm. Already I fear that I have remained too long.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: So what the hell do we do? You're flipping out and I'm apparently out on some kind of nocturnal roam.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::turns back to Victor:: Victor: That would be lovely, but I think I need some breakfast. I slept in a little this morning and I'm famished.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks at Cherry:: CTO: Perhaps we should. He may not listen though.

ACTION: The Tricky Trio eye OPS, CTO and the CMO, murmuring things to each other ... a grin and laugh passing between them ... then they move on ...

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::wonders where Pangborn is at the moment::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
Sheridan: Of course. I do believe some of my people have a skillet with some meat or another cooking ... I'm sure you'll be quite fulfilled.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::shudders slightly in disgust::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Not to mention the visual and auditory hallucinations the trickster had been providing.....

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: I have not lost my mind...simply some of my control.  As to your nocturnal strolls...perhaps we should start where you started and see if we can trace your steps.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: He's been quiet of late. God bless

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Feels uneasy as she hears them laugh at their private joke::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Already did that...nothing.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::giggles:: Victor: Why sir, you certainly have everything a girl could want around here.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS/CMO:  It's so hard being a woman in this time period.  We have no rights, and no one takes us seriously.

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Offers his arm to the Admiral to escort her to where the smells of cooking are coming from::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
TO: Feel free to come along.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: At least, you know what the trickster is and not allow it to have the impact it would like.  No one saw you?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::walks in the door and lifts her head a bit to see the CO, CEO and XO are the bar chatting::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::smiles:: Victor: Thanks, I think I will. ::tags along::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Smiles at her giggling::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says: 
::As Salisbury steps away with Sheridan, she steps up to the TO:: TO: Lance ...

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::nods:: CTO: And if you die, nobody cares.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::takes Victor's arm: :Victor: Thank you. TO: Please come along.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::notices the CNS down the street enter the saloon::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  There is that too.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Not that I know of. And I was covered in mud. At least my pants were

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
CTO: I know what you mean. Almost everyone here either ignores you or treats you like trash.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::notices the CNS enter:: Pangborn: Perhaps our resident tracker could help.

Yahanuk says:  
@ CSO: Despite what the Elder thinks, I do not believe you can leave soon enough ... already one of our own has been sent out on your behalf.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::walks over behind the XO and CO and pauses for a moment:: 

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CMO:  It's almost like we're invisible.  ::wonders if they can use that to their advantage somehow::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::silently agrees with Munro::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
EO: What is it?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO/XO: sir.. ::sniffs and looks at the CO::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: The counselor? You want her to sniff me?

ACTION: Suddenly, a very charming voice with southern mixed in speaks behind them ... "Now ladies, I can certainly say that I would care if any harm came to you ..." the quite impressive looking Sheriff Johnson stands behind them.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::turns red:: CNS: Counselor

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ris'Mor: Where have your travels taken you?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
XO: you smell.. musky and muddy.. you need a bath.. again.. CO: track what sir?

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::whirls around at the sound of His Voice::  Sheriff:  Oh thank you!  ::blushes furiously::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: grows weary of this bickering :: Yahanuk: Yahanuk, all I can say is that I am anxious to be on my way as you are to see me leave. But as I am a stranger here, I will defer to the wishes of the Elder.

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says: 
TO: I'm kind of worried about this whole situation. It was one thing to be with the Ew and the Q'Ether ... but here, on Earth ... in the past? I feel like we're destroying our timeline.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: I've been with the local black smith.. Learning to shoe.. Horses..

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::turns around and looks at the Sheriff::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: I just had a bath! Jeeze.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::shrugs:: EO: Who's to say it's really our timeline?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::nods:: Sheriff: Good morning, Sheriff. Do you often listen in on private conversations?

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Escorts the Admiral to where a group of the troupe are seated, eating some breakfast, helps the Admiral sit down on a soft bedding of assorted shirts::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::annoyed that he was listening in::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ris'Mor: It seems our XO here has been walking in his sleep.  He has tried backtracking but to no avail.  Interested?

Sheriff Johnson says: 
::Smiles:: OPS: I apologize, miss. It was hardly my intention.

VADM_Sheridan says:
Victor: Thank you. Will you be joining us?

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::is charmed::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:  
TO: I suppose that's true. But aren't you worried? The way I read it, the "wild wild west" was a lot different than the movies interpreted it to be ...

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::is very skeptical but figures that she had better make the best of the situation and just hopes that Cherry doesn't start drooling over him again::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
XO: oh.. yes.. CO: in what.. sniffing around the ground to see where he has been?

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Takes a seat as well:: Sheridan: Entirely my intention.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::looks at the Sheriff all dopey eyed::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::takes a seat and sees a plate being passed down towards her::

Mohauna says:  
@ ::Suddenly beside Yahanuk and the CSO:: Yahanuk: And my wishes are that you leave him, Yahanuk.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::smiles slightly at the sheriff and resists the urge to smack Cherry::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
EO: It was. But worrying about it doesn't do any good. All we can do is "behave" as much as we can and hope for the best.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ris'Mor: To try and discover where he traveled.  Perhaps there is more to this than a nocturnal walk.

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Notices the look on Cherry's face::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: Yes.

Sheriff Johnson says:  
::Kind of blushed in the presence of the CTO himself:: CTO: Miss, if it ain't too forward of me to ask, I was wonderin' if you wouldn't mind joinin' me for some lunch this day ...

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CO: perhaps.. ::looks at the XO::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
XO: are you missing anything?

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: bows :: Mohauna: Good morning, Elder.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::nearly faints::  Sheriff:  I'd... I'd... I'd love to!

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:  
::Nods, and puts a smile on for the first time in a while:: TO: Will do "Mr. Jacobson."

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::looks back at here:: CNS: Yes?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::wonders idly if the good doctor can cure Cherry::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Gets a tin plate and starts to eat something that resembles ham::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
EO: Heh....

VADM_Sheridan says:
::accepts the plate that has already been piled high with food::

Mohauna says:  
@ ::Makes a slight bow to the CSO:: CSO: Good day great spirit.

Yahanuk says:  
@ ::His expression doesn't change, although his eyes flare ... he turns and walks away::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: No I'm not missing anything

Mohauna says:  
@ ::Puts a hand on Kraight's shoulder:: CSO: Do not be troubled by him. He has long forgotten the tales of his fathers and their fathers.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: chuckles :: Mohauna: My friends would be mightily amused to hear you call me that.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
EO: Everyone else is having some breakfast? Coming?

VADM_Sheridan says:
::watches Victor eating from the corner of her eye as she takes a bite of potato::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::decides she has had enough of sugar and rainbows and decides to take a walk::

Mohauna says: 
 @ CSO: They do not consider you as such?

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says: 
TO: Hmmm ... sure, why not. ::Rubs her stomach::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: I have been giving some consideration to you winnings...perhaps it would be wise to invest in supplies for our other journeys.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
All: I'll catch up to you all later....I need to go wash my hair.

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CO: Aye sir

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::smiles and begins to walk away::

Sheriff Johnson says:  
CTO: I have plenty of food at my building. If you're willin' to take th' walk ... ::Offers arm::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
XO: well then.. lets go look at where you ended up.. and here.. you might need this.. ::hands over her new knife to the XO::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::takes the knife:: CNS: It's this way ::starts out::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::takes his arm::  Sheriff:  It would be my pleasure.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: curious :: Mohauna: No, not to my knowledge. I am.. different from most of them. The only one of my kind among the travelers, in fact. I have often been unsure of myself and my abilities, though our leader seems quite satisfied with my performance thus far.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::continues to eat and looks around for the Captain at the same time::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::follows the XO back into the street::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
Sheridan: So, do you enjoy your life with ... them? ::Gestures to Y'Et & Beldaur who are far off at the "freak show" encampment::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::arrives soon enough to grab a plate of grub, which hopefully isn't made of actual grubs::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: Young love. Whoopee. ::grins::

Mohauna says: 
@ CSO: But you are one with them. I feel it on you.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::makes his way with the counselor back to where he woke up::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CMO: I'm getting some lunch. How about you?

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:  
::Joins the TO, Sheridan & Victor to get something to eat, nods a smile at the Admiral::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ Mohauna: I like to think so. The culture from which I come considers the differences among us to be a source of strength.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::looks around the area as they walk::

Sheriff Johnson says:  
::Escorts the CTO to the Sheriff's office::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
OPS: I'll join you, if you don't mind of coarse.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::puts down her fork:: Victor: Well a gal has to make a living you know. I do what I have to, to get by, but it's a good life. ::smiles and picks up her cup::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::smiles:: CMO: Not at all.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::is happily escorted::

Mohauna says:  
@ CSO: Many streams forge a mighty river.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::chatters away to the Sheriff about what a lovely day it is as they walk::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
Sheridan: But to be with them is to be something less, wouldn't you rather live a more ... elegant life? ::Hinting at something here::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
XO: do you have any injuries.. drink any odd liquids.. do you normally sleep walk?

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Smiles and walks with the OPS::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: Anything? This is the spot.

Sheriff Johnson says:  
::Smiles and listens to the CTO's chattering, quite enamored with her::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::sniffs around::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: No, of course not

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: looks at Mohauna in surprise :: Mohauna: Yes! Yes... that's it exactly. A tribe from my land puts it a different way: "Infinite diversity in infinite combinations".

VADM_Sheridan says:
Victor: I'm not an elegant type girl. The simple life suits me just fine and these people have become my friends over the years.

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CO: Sir I will go gather supplies and horses

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::wrinkles nose and looks for foot prints:: 

Mohauna says:  
@ ::Thinks about it for a while:: CSO: A good way to say it. I feel it. You are part of them, no matter what they may think of you. You are their spirit, if not ours as well.

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CO: I may have enough to get a covered carriage for ourselves

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
XO: you where here alright.. horses.. donkey.. what ever passes for liquor.. ::sniffs more:: female.. hmmm.. ::walks closer to the XO and sniffs him::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: Keep it simple.   Your sudden wealth could attract attention.

Sheriff Johnson says:  
::Shows the CTO into the Sheriff's office::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::dines::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::stands in humiliation as the counselor sniffs him::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::Arrives at the saloon with the CMO and pushes the door open::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: I most certainly would remember that

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
Sheriff:  Thank you, Sheriff.  ::smiles winningly as she enters the office::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Gets a waft of thick air::

ACTION: The Sheriff's Office is quite clean and bright with the sunlight of the day. There is a small jail cell to the back, adorned with thick metal bars.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::sips her coffee and watches the others closely::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::stops and looks at him:: XO: out.. catting have you? you've been with a female.... musky earthy one too

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: nods :: Mohauna: I've begun to feel more a part of our band of travelers lately. Perhaps I am simply becoming more comfortable in my own skin.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::checks to see if he has any weapons laying around::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: Counselor!

 Victor_Salisbury says:
Sheridan: But Madame, you are a woman of elegance .. I think you should come to stay with me once our respective troupes have parted company ...

Mohauna says:  
@ CSO: Perhaps.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks around for a seat::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::grabs his shirt and pulls a bit:: XO: here.. smell her.. female.. not any of us..

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: I came here to solve a problem, not invent one

ACTION: Some of the men in the saloon eye the arriving OPS & CMO, but keep to themselves ... remembering what the XO did the day before, even though he is no longer present.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: As far as I know, I was alone. At least I was when I woke up

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ Mohauna: Shouldn't Jahou be returning soon?

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CO: Aye Sir

VADM_Sheridan says:
::smiles:: Victor: You flatter me sir but what could a poor girl like me have to offer a man such as yourself?

ACTION: Two plates with pleasant sandwiches are present, and a large jar with what appears to be a lemonade of sorts awaits the Sheriff & CTO.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
XO: well you were not always alone.. scent is on the wall.. ground a bit.. she was here.. and so where you.. are you sure you are not missing something?

Mohauna says:  
@ CSO: He is actually late. I grow worried.

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::leaves the saloon for the town's General Store and stables for the necessary supplies::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::waits for the Sheriff to pull out her chair for her::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::defeated:: CNS: Apparently I'm missing a lot. I remember nothing of this

 Victor_Salisbury says:
Sheridan: You offer intelligence, something you don't often find in women ... your beauty is a brilliance that illuminates my heart ...

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:  
::Rolls her eyes and leans in to the TO:: W says:  TO: What is up with this guy?

Sheriff Johnson says:  
::Pulls out a chair for the CTO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ Mohauna: This is what I feared. My presence is causing problems for your tribe. I will not be able to forgive myself if Jahou has come to harm.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
XO: I only know what I smell... and right now.. I'm wanting food.. ::turns and looks around the area of town::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::smiles in thanks and sits::  Sheriff:  Thank you.  This looks lovely.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::leans back toward the EO, a bit closer than he really intended:: EO: Hormones, apparently.

Mohauna says:  
@ CSO: Do not blame yourself. There is reason for everything.

Sheriff Johnson says:  
CTO: I'm afraid I can't take the credit, Miss Cherry. One of my deputies wives helped me out ... ::Smiles and takes a seat::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CNS: All right - if that’s all there is, lets head back to town

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::nods and follows the XO::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
Sheriff:  You want to some trouble on my behalf.  Thank you.  ::pours what looks like lemonade for both of them::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:  
::A tingle of electricity goes through her at the closeness of the TO, but tries not to let it show:: W says:  TO: No kidding ... those hormones ... troublesome they are ...

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: gives a humorless grin :: Mohauna: My father used to say that. He was a scientist -- one who studies the world to understand its workings. He taught me to do the same.

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::walks into the General Store:: Clerk: I need everything on this list, and here is half of the payment in advance ::the list is extremely long::

Sheriff Johnson says:  
CTO: Well for a lady as purty as you, I feel it's worth it.

VADM_Sheridan says:
Victor: I appreciate your kind words but I couldn't leave my friends. They depend on me to bring them income when we come to a town.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::wanders over to Ops and the CMO:: All: Have you learned anything as to why we might be here?

Clerk says: 
 ::Looks at the list:: CEO: Ah don't believe we have half of these things ..

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Looks sort of hurt::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
EO: The admiral looks like she's enjoying it. You think she's that good an actor?

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::bats her eyelashes in return, then digs into lunch::  Sheriff:  Would you teach me how to shoot?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks up at the CO::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::follows the route back into town, arriving where the met up, at the saloon::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::holds her hat as a breeze blows past.. whipping up the dust at her feet.. pauses as her nose catches a whiff of something odd::

Sheriff Johnson says:  
::Chuckles:: CTO: If you're willin', I'm more 'n able ... although I can't say I've ever met a woman who had interest in shootin' things ...

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::falls behind the XO and growls.. pauses to look around.. peculiar scent.. like the one detected in the land of the Q'Ether.. can't be anything good::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::frowns as she looks at him a bit more closely. His aura  seems... different.... brighter.... troubled... different somehow.::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::enters the Saloon::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
Sheriff:  I have no big strong man to look out for me.  ::tries to look pathetically useless::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CO: Hello, Sir. I'm afraid not. ::pauses:: Umm....are you okay?

Mohauna says:  
@ ::Just now learning what scientist means:: CSO: I see. We shall wait through nightfall. If Jahou does not return, a party will be sent out to find him.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::looks around for someone, anyone in the crew that she can get to interrupt Victor::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::watches the XO go into the saloon but removes her hood and hat.. sniffs the air and goes to track the smell::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
Clerk: Work on what you can sir, if you have to get some if this stuff is not available then you can refer me to where I can obtain the rest.

Sheriff Johnson says:  
CTO: Nonsense, Miss Cherry, you don' need no strong man. I can see your heart, 'n it's a strong one itself.

Clerk says:  
CEO: Afraid there ain't anywhere close that can get those parts here ... what exactly are ya lookin' to make?

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::takes a seat at the table, seeing the XO re-enter and motions for him to join them:: Morgan: I am well enough.  Thank you for asking.  ::he smiles at her::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:  
::Glancing at the TO out of the corner of her eye, not noticing the Admiral in need of assistance::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: shakes head :: Mohauna: More interference in your lives. I am beginning to think that I should simply set out for the town myself.

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Gulps down his dignity:: Sheridan: Well, I see. I hope you reconsider.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::nearly chokes on her sandwich.  Quickly drink some lemonade::  Sheriff:  Aw... you're too sweet.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::for some reason, doesn't notice the admiral's need of assistance either::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::pats Victor's hand:: Victor: I bet there are a lot of fine women that would love to spend time with you.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::sits with the captain:: Sulek: Nothing out there for her to track...just a few...aberrant smells, nothing out of the ordinary

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: It is most strange.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::shakes her head slightly and lowers her voice:: CO: Sir....your aura...its...changed.

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
Clerk: Just a simple home project and I need supplies I am planning a journey out east.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::tracks the smell.. growling. looking for where it might be coming from::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks over at Pangborn as well::

Sheriff Johnson says: 
::Notices her moment choke:: CTO: Are you okay?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::tries to be non-chalet:: CO:  Uh. Yeah. It is.

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Looks curiously at the CO::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan: In what way?

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
Sheriff:  Fine, fine.    So tell me, do you have a sweetheart hidden away somewhere?

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: I only hope that no good does not come of it.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Agreed.

Sheriff Johnson says: 
CTO: To be frank, you're the first lady to enter mah life in a long time that has been worth holding mah heart for ...

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::makes a swing back to Coon's shop and picks up 2 new knives.. and some supply before trekking out of town.. toward the northwest.. following the smell::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: So what’s your opinion? Why are we here?

Mohauna says:  
@ CSO: Do not trouble yourself with such thoughts. Like I have said. There is reason for everything.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::briefly considers going for it, but remembers they will not be here for long.  Looks a bit sad about that::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says: 
@ TO: So ... think we should build any weapons for this situation? ::Sort of wanting to have some personal weapons building time with the TO::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
Sheridan: Aha, yes, of course ... always more "fish in the sea" as some have said.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::makes sure her cloths are on well to hide her from curious looks and moves quickly.. following the smell.. ::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::shakes her head:: CO: It's.....well...changed. Its hard to put it into words. ::Struggles to:: It's brighter....and yet cloudy. And the XO's ...his is getting worse as well.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::pushes away her empty cup:: Victor: That was a great meal. I really enjoyed it. So what's next on the list to do?

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: I have only two speculations.  One is that we must wait until the celebration, perhaps we will be needed then. The other is that Kraight, wherever he is, is the reason for this journey.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: gazes disconsolately into the distance :: Mohauna: I hope you are right, Mohauna... I hope you are right...

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
EO: We don't really have the tools to build anything decent here. But we should stay on the lookout for the means to acquire some.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Possible....

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CO: His...the shredding.....the tears...they are growing. It's as if whatever is trying to tear through him is getting in further.

 Victor_Salisbury says:
Sheridan: Well my troupe will be in practice for the rest of the day, the celebration is only a few days away ...

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::tracks the smell right out of town and toward the plains::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
Clerk: I will be back in a few hours, sir

VADM_Sheridan says:
Victor: May I watch or would I be in the way now?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CO: The XO's .the texture is even different. Its as if...well....its as if whatever is trying to get to him is winning.

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::starts to walk out towards the stable::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::shakes her head sadly:: All: I don't like this place.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan: Do you believe there might be a way for Pangborn to stop this second aura from entering further?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: I assure you. I'm fine.

 Victor_Salisbury says:
Sheridan: Never could you be in the way. Although doesn't your group have some ... things of their own to practice? ::Looks directly at Jacobson (TO) for an answer::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says: 
 ::Nearly chokes on her food and looks at the TO::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::dispiritedly finishes up her sandwich::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::considers the captain's question and looks at the XO thoughtfully::

VADM_Sheridan says:
Victor: Of course we do, but I would like to see what you do as well.

Mohauna says:  
@ CSO: It has not been often that I am wrong.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::crosses the dry summer grasslands.. following the wind::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::smiles at Victor:: Victor: Not until this afternoon.

Sheriff Johnson says:  
::Eating in the momentary silence:: CTO: Are you all right?

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Nods:: TO: I see.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan: I think I know why mine has changed in your view, but I am not ready to discuss it.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CO: Perhaps.....its the fighting that's tearing the holes, Sir. Maybe if there's no battle, then no ground can be won. ::shakes her head::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::looks up at him with her big blue eyes::  Sheriff:  I was just thinking how sorry I'm going to be to move on from this town....

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::looks at Sulek::

VADM_Sheridan says:
::smiles:: Victor: Then that settles it. I'm tagging along with you for a while if that's alright?

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: smiles :: Mohauna: That is comforting, at least. Whatever the future holds, Mohauna, I am glad to have had the chance to meet you.

Sheriff Johnson says:  
::Reaches across the table and takes the CTO's hand in his big, strong hands:: CTO: Mebbe yah don't have to ...

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CO: I would never ask for your secrets, Sir. I do not intend to use this gift invasively::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::gets a nice distance from town and sheds her cloths into a backpack.. puts the back pack on and heads off hunting on all 4s again... still following her nose::

Mohauna says: 
@ CSO: And I am pleased to have met you as well, Great Spirit.

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::walks into the stables and looks around for the caretaker::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::seriously considers it::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Grins ... thinks there is hope yet:: Sheridan: You are more than welcome, Madame.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan: I know that you would not.

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:  
::Rolls eyes, and stands up, holding out hand to get the TO's plate:: TO: Here, I'll toss it with the others ...

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
Sheriff:  No... I do have to.  I think...  ::is all confused::

Caretaker says:  
CEO: Anythin' ah can help you with ?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::heads into a small group of trees.. and pauses to sniff around::

Sheriff Johnson says: 
CTO: Give it some thought. Ah really think ah can make you happy here, Miss Cherry.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::takes her hand instead, not really knowing why, and stands up, probably quite a bit taller than she remembered:: EO: That's all right, I'll get them.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan: How might the XO stop this battle.  I do not believe his not fighting for control is an option.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
@ :: looks at his new friend and smiles ::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::looks at the Sheriff and smiles::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
Caretaker: Need about 10 horses, going on a trip back east.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::wonders if the CSO's scent is in the mix as she hunts.. getting farther and farther from the village::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:  
::The electricity bursts throughout her as he takes her hand:: TO: O-o-oh kay.

VADM_Sheridan says:
::stands and looks at Victor:: Victor: Shall we?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::wishes she knew:: CO: I don't know, Sir.....I really don't know. If I think of something, you'll both be the first to know.

Caretaker says:  
CEO: Ten horses?!

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::smiles, gently releases her, and then does as he promised::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: As to my problem, if it what I suspect, then we may have a bigger problem yet to come...

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:  
::Just stands there, watching the TO takes the dishes::

 Victor_Salisbury says:
::Escorts Sheridan to where the troupe is beginning to practice::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
Caretaker: I maybe able to cut down the amount if you can provide me with a carriage or two and reduce the amount of horses down to 4

Hours pass, and we fade into late night ... far away from the town of Pahrump, and perhaps along the same trail the Counselor is taking her hunt ... we find the Tricky Trio have an encampment of their own, settled around a fire.  Rucker grumbles something and tosses a dry stick into the fire ... 

"These freaks aren't makin' life easier for us in da 'rump, Jonesy. What we gonna do?" Jones remains silent for a moment and to the side, "Show 'em who really runs this town 'course." Weatherby coughs, "And how we do that? One of them pretty wiped da floor wit' us ... an' a second was rearin' to go. We can't take 'em .." 

Suddenly, a voice of a decidedly different kind speaks up ... "Actually, you will be able to take them all out. I assure you of this." They all turn suddenly and pull out their guns, "Who th' hell are you?" barks Rucker. "We know you? You sound familiar..." Jones growls ... The pull the hammers down on their guns as a man clothed in a tight-fitting robe of some sort, black on the left side, white on the right, with an accompanying mask with the same coloration ... with slits for his eyes and mouth ... "Let's just say you know me, but don't know me at all. And I'm here to help you learn how to fight ..." "... and put these people in the ground, once and for all."
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